oatmeal," and so on. These foods are, as far as possible, quite free from water. They are so concentrated that a few ounces a day will, it is said, support life and health in the severest of Arctic weather.
We had the curiosity to taste most of them, and it is surprising how palatable they were, even though highly charged with fat and concentrated to such a marked degree. It is easy to imagine that, when mixed with boiling water and eaten with bread, they will form most appetising soaps. Even in the solid form they will doubtless be relished by appetites sharpened with cold and hungry for the heat-producing fat. There were also exhibited compressed t9as, Bovril wine, Bovril chocolate?a moBt agreeable confection?and dried fruits, vegetables, eels, and eggs. The exhibition was of the most physiologically satisfactory kind, and almost made one wish to join Dr. Nansen's expedition for the sake of enjoying his fare.
